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DARTMOOR: r788-r8o8.

BY R. IfANSFORD WORTH.

'I'nB material for this paper is flotsam cast up by thc European
War. The demand for waste paper has led to the turning
out of all manner of old, and once valued, stores. Tl-re result
has no doubt becn disastrous in many instances, and ther-e
has been irretrievcable loss.

But, at Modburlr, Miss F. Pearse accepted cluty as rccciver
of waste ; and in the bundles contributed from Traine she
recognisecl rnuch that was of pet-rnanent interest. Somc
part of this consists of deeds of vcry varied date, snch as
accumulate in the offrce of a solicitor of widc practice, as bcing
carlicr than the root of the present titler. Thcse are being
preserved, and will need calendering, a task which niust take
time.

The same Mr. JouN ANpnBws, whose lcgal practice yielded
these documents, preserved also some personal notes and
correspondence; and these notes, so far as thcy 161s1 1.
I)artmoor, are hcre epitomised, and collected under various
subjects.

JouN Axnnrws of Traine, born r7.5o, died 1824, was an
attorney at law. His legal training made him a good judge
of evidence, and doubtless encouraged that wholesome
scepticism which enabled him to escape the extravagances
that afflicted the antiquaries of his day. Well read and well
informed, his interests were wide, and he was a keen observer.
His correspondence shows him as having contributed among
other matters to the theory of atmospheric refraction, and he
was a student of astronomy.

From his correspondencc I lrage him to have been both
shrewd and kindly. In speech very much a Modbury man,
and every inch a west-countryman in his love of argument.
As to these two_ latter points there is an amazingly frank letter
from his friend the unfortunate JouN Cnaucu, in which is
written :-" But to the point : I cannot but agree with those
who object that your pronunciation of many common words,
is harbarously provincial, and contrary to general or national
usage : For instance, you are the only gentleman, and indeed,
now, almost the only ?nttn, I know who kaalth what other
g,entlemen (agreeably to that usage) only mll; Yet surely
those who so object, cannot but be aware that your habits
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of speech are now too strongly fixed to be altered
There is another thing (while my hand is in for trespassing)
that I would not only exc,u,se, but thank any body for telling
you o{; provided they did it in kindness, and with good
manners-your habit of arguing : Like my grandfather, old
John Cranch of Brook (a learned, pious and honest man by
tlre way)-Yoo argue eueryt thing / even what is ad,tnitted.."
. . . And then JoirN CnelrcH, himself the most impracticablc
of men, adds-" I luckiiy found myself in many of these
errors, several years ago ; and, still more luckiiy, made rip
my mind to {orsake them ; which I resolutely did."

The only hint which we have of his physique occurs in
another letter frorn Cna.Ncu :--" I am fancving you my dear
John, just at this moment, a sort of Saturn, relativcly to me :--
Your place is so tlistant; and your reaolutioros are apl>arently
Iteauy and slou : But then, your d.irnatr,sions are large, and
your contenls soLid and permanent,"

On his own showing he was early to rise, and late to becl.
He apologises for delay in dealing with correspondence, and
adds :-" It can not be avoided : It is not from Laziness :

I am always up thc first after the Maid, and for several Hours
after she and cvery one else are gone to Bed."

The papers which I have used are :-
(t). Journal of an Excursion on Dartmoore, 6c. l3y J.A. arud

tuo others Jwly ztst,, zznd., and z3rd,, t788.
(z). Dartntoor lnelnora.ndurzas, a note book.
$). A map of Ertne Plains, with held books of the survey.

(r) Is in two parts (a) an Itinerary, and (b) " Remarks on
the course of the foregoing Journey." (b) Is subdivided
into : r, On the Geography of the Moor, and the Map made wse

of ; z. On the Soil and Prodwctiotos; 3. On tke Antiquities
and vemurhabLe Objects.

The whole is certainly the work of At{Dnpws, but at tirnes
he expresses the considered opinion of himself and his com-
panions. These companions were-BBNNrcxn and JouN
Lesr<Bv. Subsequently Lesxrv " wrote up " the Journal
and published it, with large additions, in the Centleman's
Magazine, r7g5, Part II, 1796, Parts I and II.

The manner of the writing up may be judged from the
following comparisons. ANtnu.ws' opening words are:-
" Having met this Day at Sakersbridge, on Matters of Busi-
ness ;-proceeded from thence in the Afternoon to Tavistoke."
Lasr<Bv has it '.-:' Haaim,g met this day by appointment at
Sackevs Bridge, 'in the />arish and hwndled of Erm,itr,gton, we
set 0.ff thence on our towv The business is not rnen-
tioned. On Wednesday the z3rd, ANnnews records :-" Got
up rather late, on aciount of Fatigue &c.-went about the
Town, to look at the Church, Abbey and other Builclings.
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Between ro & rr set off on the Exeter Road, in Ouest of
Crockern Tor." Lasrpv prefers to say :-" At eleaen o'clock

in the morning ue set oott fVom Tauistock in search-of Crochern-

Torr and othir remarkable ptaces on tloe Moor, taking especial

cave to furnish owr seraant itith, a stoch of cold prouisions and a

bottle of vinum bonum."
At Lidford ANonBws writes that they gave half-a-crown to

a little girl who guided them to the waterfall. Sufficiently
surprisid! when one remembers the general scale of tips in
those days ; but LesxBv dwells on this generosity,- ]hus :.-
" a little"girl whonl. ue enriched by the present (probably to her

noble) of haf-a-croun. The many hum,ble crytylts, ?.nd
' Thanhie sirsi spoke thejoyful feel,ings of a gratefwl, heavt." 

-. And Lesr<Bv :nnds it 
-impossible to speak of the simple

raspberry, to him it is " Ribus ldaeus spinosus fru,ctot' rwbro,

or raspberry."
Notwithsianding which genteel and decorative efforts it

will be found that practically all the contents of Aunncws'
simpler tale are embodied in LasxBv's " work." Hence I
harre made relatively small use of (r), since its matter may be

found, either in thd Gentteman's Magazine, or reprinted-in
the Centlernan's Magazine Library, English Topography,
Part III, pp. tog.tz7.

(z) Comprises (a) The record of another Dartmoor journey
bv'the same tourists in the year 1789. (b) Memoranda ex-
tending over several years. (c) A number of pages of compass
bearin[s taken on the Moor. From this note-book I have
quoted largely.' (q) Is a r.rap (M.L) of some size, to the scale of six chains
to'iir incfr (39-6 ieet io the inch). The area covered extends
from Redlaiie Head on the north to Western Beacon on the
south, and the lands surveyed are on the left bank of the
Erme. It is a compass survey, and the map is a first plot
of that survey, witn tfre construction lines all shewn. It
is spoken of ai a " rough map 'l in a note- endorsed thereon,
bufis, in fact, a very creditable piece of work, and very
detailed.

One intent of the map (M.I.) would appear to be to depict
accurately the boundary of Enrrtr PraINs,-rights of pasturage
over whiih were claimed by the manor of Ermington.

The field books of the survey from which the map was
prepared are still in existence. An endorsement in the first
of ttr.r" books runs :-" A Survey of East Hartford Moor ;

Began 3rd August. 1799. By Jno.. & Richd. Andrews, assisted
bvRictrd. WiIIis, as a guide &c."

"Later, Wm. Tozer actid as the guide occasionally, but Willis
more usually; and Thomas Willis also appears in that
capacity. The field-work was completed on the z3rd Sep-
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tember, r8oo ; but some revision was made in September,
r8o3, when certain bound-stones were fixed.

There are some interesting features. Thus, east of Butter-
ton HiIl and Western Beacon thcre are pencilled the words
" Torpike_Moor " ; while Western Beacon is ,,West pigd.on,
otherwise West Beacon." " Pigdon " mav be tratslated"peek
Down, the mutation being simitar to that which has con-
verted Peek's Lake, near Sourton, into pigs Leg. Cnossrxc
also notes the name '' Pigedon," and seJms t6 argue that
by further mutation this in turn became ,.Beacon.,," Which
is a hazardous suggestion; at all events the term ,,beacon ,,

already attached to this hill and to Eastern Beacon in r8oo.
Cnossrxc knows no authority for the use of the worcl

" beacon " in connection with these hills ; but there is among
ANnnrws' papers a copy of an " antient map of East Hartford
Moore &c." (M. II) which he proposed to uie as eviclence in a
dispute between Humphrev Savery and Thomas Lane, con-
cerning.the loun$s of East Harford and Langford Leister
Moore, in 1786. I should assign this map to thE close of the
sixteenth century, perhaps somewhat earlier; it has some
features in common with M. III, see later. On M. II we have
West Piged.on and East Pigedon, for Western Beacon anrl
Ugborough Beacon respectively. And ANonBws has a note:-
" Concerning the Beacons. From a memorandum book of
Adrian Swete Esq. fi36,Dec. zg. ' Paid r6d to the Constable
of Ugborough for a rate towards a Ship of War, & toward the
repairing of the Beacon of Ugborough zd.' And, from the
Memorandum Book of Mayne Swete, E.q. ' fi65, Oct. 26.
Paid for the-repa.iring of Piggon Beacon 3d. set upon me by
way of rate for Preston.' "

Butterton Hill, so first written, has been corrected to
Buttertor.

Hangershill Rock, so first written, has been corrected to
Hangingshelf, a hint at a very probable derivation of the
present name of " Hangershell,"

The rock still known as Marntory Roch is shewn a little over
5oo feet a little north of east from Hangershell ; this is not
indicated on the Ordnance Survey. The true position of
Hobajones Czoss is given.

The modern " Butterbrook " appears as Burrow Brook ;
and " Tristis Rock " is Cuchou Rocks or Trist's Rocks, Cuckoo
Rock is still an alternative name. Tuckers Hitt lies in the
angle south of Left Lake and east of the Erme. Hool< Lake
is Hook Lake in Stony Bottom. A southern tributary of
Redlake is called Henglake. The path from Piles Hiil to
Erme Pound is called, in its outer part, Forest Path.

The Butterbrook, Dry Lake and Hook Lake blowing-
houses are shewn, all as " rwined, houses,"
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Our gratitude is due to our member Miss Pearse for saving
from destruction so much that is of interest, and my personal
thanks for the opportunity to put this part on record.

In transcriptibn I have exlended the more part oJ 
-t!e

contractions present in the original, I have allowed Mr'
AxonBws all- the capitals whictr- he employed (the lawyers
gave each noun a capital), and such spelling as varies from
modern practice. I have a great distaste {or the affectation
which may be symbolised by the words " ye old,e " ; and l
have eveiywhere transcribeil the slT nbol that is so often
misrepresentedas" ye ", by the word " the ", which Auonpws
intended when he wrote.

It may be noted that Ar,ronBws still used the 0
cursive Court Hand in place of our modern e.

I have placed my editorial notes and comments
square brackets.

Blackwood, peat fuel.
" Between this fAune Head Mires] and Peters Cross are

many Blackwood Ties, and also to the South of Peters Cross*
In most of these Places the Granite seems to be not far
beneath the Surface; and, for foot travelling at least, the
Moors in general, tho moist and spongy, are probably not so
dangerous as their Appearance seems to indicate," (zz Jane,
1790.)-" I do not remember seeing Granite with the fine shinirrg
Sand, like that on Torch Moor [Tolch Moor] except below the
Bla,:kwood on the Hill from whence the Man went with us
to vranmere Pool, and in some other spots in that Neighbour-
hood." rr August, 1789.

" Judge Buller's Kiln for burning turf to Ashes for Manure.
Smifh's 

-Shop at Two Bridges uses charred Blackwood for
Coal." (zr October, 1794.)

" Blackwood brought to Modbury (from Dartmoor, a little
North of Erme Plains) by Mrs. Gnat, of Brent, at zs. per
Horse-load. It was last Year zs. 6d,

The greatest depth for cutting it is about 4 Spits,deep;
beyond that it is liltle worth, as the Fibres extend no deeper.
When a Place has been exhausted, after some Time it renews
again." (24 September, 1789.)-" The enciosing and cultivating of Dartmoor will evidently
never take place-, unless it should be proved or supp-osed
conducive to the Interest of the Proprietor; but, considered
in a more enlarged Point of View, it seems rather doubtful
how far it would be of public and general Benefit; at least
as to those Parts which produce Blackwood and Turf for
burning.-The Scarcity of Fuel begins to be a serious Incon-
venience in most Paris of the County : the Farmers find it

of the

within
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very difficult (notwith-standing the Severity of the Laws) to
prevent theirlledg,es &c. from being plundered by the poorer
Sort of People, who cannot afford io buy ; ^ra tne p.rit
seems to be increasing. Every Circumstanie therefore which
lessens the Supply of Fuel, of any kind, must add to the
lnconvenlence.

It has been alledged, that the Supplv which woulcl arise
from.planting the Moors with Wood ivbuta ne an Equivalent
for what is lost in Turf and Blackwood : but (not to mention
the Doubtfulness of this Circumstance) it inust be manv
Years after the cutting off the present, before any Benefil
could be derived from the new Supplv.

-At- present the Turf and. Blackwooa lespecially the latter
which seems to be of a renewing Qualitv ind inexhaustible)
are Articles which tis' supposed- tfre poorer Dwellers i, th;
Forest could not live without ; and are found very serviceable
at the Distance of many M_iles, even to people in good Cir_
cumstances: and as the Scarcity of other-Fuel increases,it is highly- prob_able that Blackwood may be of yet more
extensive Use. It is also made into a kinh of Chaicoal anrl
much used by Smiths; and it is said to be better than anv
other Coal for tempering Edge-tools. The Rage for Improve"_
ment of poor Lands seems of late to have bden carried toofar." (1788.)

[The distinction made between Blackuood., now commonly
called " Turf," and Turf , now commonly called .,Vags,i,
p.y b.e noted. Strictly the right of turbiry is supposed io
be limited to the peat below the top turf, ana aftei ihe r.,eat
has been cut the turf is supposed to be replaced, a someuhat
useless-_ procedure. But today, in many localities, and
especially around Chagford, no true blacliwood is cui, but
only the vags or " spine " are skimmed ofi. With their top
growth of grass and short heather they make a ,.speedy i,
fire, but have none of the last of true peat or blackwobd. "In
such districts there are- no turf ties, 

-but 
only bare patches

denuded of pasture. The one merit of this idie habiiis that
lle patches so bared are the best hunting grounds for worked
flint. .But it destroys much more, and Iar better, pasture
t_han d9 the turf ties, since the vags are often tai<en from
dry and well-drained lands.

The word " blackwood " has fallen into d.isuse which is
nearly complete ; but it still survives in the name Blaclewoocl
Patk for the old track used by the peat cutters between
\ryngglon^Gate and Green Hilt, on the Erme, by Creber Rock,
Spwrrells Cross, Three Barrous, Hook Lake and." Broun Heath'.

The habit of carbonising the peat, so as to produce a form
of charcoal, may be noted. In1788, such chircoal was used
by the smiths; I have elsewheie indicated that a similar
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product was used at a much earlier date bv the tin-smelters;
very possibll, by the smiths also.l
Brent llill, South Brent.

" ,Br?frv r ,q//-r ."

e?u7'7'2

,4.r'o1 a/ aq &.*t*, oo &^.f.7 q->
Bza*rr,f;4 e../4 */A'-arr4, fr.rr- Dr{ --

4;":-"e
Frc. r,

" Sketch of an Erection on the Top of Brent Hill, built at
the Expence of Nichs. Tripe, Esq.

In the Square under the Arch is a Stone with this Inscrip-
tion.

'Monumentum Sui .lEre perennius.
'To rescue from Oblivion & perpetuate the Memorl, 6f 1n
'Edifice which was erected on this Site this mural Monument
'was erected in Octr. r78r.
'At what Period of Time this Edifice was raised or for what
'Use can neither be ascertained by Tradition or Rccord :

' tho' with respect to the latter, as it retained the Name of
'Chappel it is more than probable that it was originally
'designed for Religious Purposes : However that be it was
' constructed with so much Art as, notwithstanding its exposed
'Situation, enabled it to resist the Ravages of all-devouring

ffi
rHT
l*J
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'Time thro' the ruthless Tract of unnumbered Ages, & was
'in great Preservation, till some Time in-Feby' t777,. wh'eln

' bv*ttre resistless Power of the Artillery of Heavert, an instarr-
'Plriod was put to its Existence." (9th August, r7.So.).

iThe protrd 
-promise 

of the words ere perenniws has in *orvist'
been fuinUed.- Alrcady, in 1846, RowB could rvrite ' I'iiclir
are no remains of a caiin or beacon on Brent Hill, and scarcely
any vestiges of the building which formerly stood on the
summit."- Such vc'stiges thcre are today, but no memorv
of the pious effort of Nicholas Tripc, no tradition of the build-
ing erected in r78r. I-itera scri'l>ta wranet; JouN Auunrt'vs'
note remarns.

In Bunr's notes to CennlucroN's Dart'tnoor (sccond eclition,
18z6, p. r45) occurs the following passage :-" South Brent
tor hai a1i6'been rathcr a place of note. On its summit
therc were large stones, attributed to the Druids, and-by some

supposecl to be the remains of a_military station, used in later
o"iio,l. as a beacon. In the dreadful storm nf Noveml>er,

i824, ttrey were hlown dorvn and scattered {ar apart from
each othcr."

Dismissed the Druids, the Romans and the l3eacon, there
remains the statemcnt that in November, t824, a great storm
blew down something then standing on Brent Hill. Such

mav have been thc end of the ltlicholas T'ri/>e building ; but
hori, coukl it have bct:n alreacly forgotten when Rtrnr wrotc ?]

Buckfast Abbey.

" Buckfast Abbey, a ruin of large Extent, which cleserves

a much more partitular l)cscription than can be givon it in
this Place.

Across the Road there still remain z Archcs, which appear
to havc been Gate-ways beionging to it ; and on the Eastern
Side of the Road is an Apartment, now used {or a Pound-
house, wherein is a Moorstone'frough eleven feet in Diameter',
& six feet high from the Bottom : about half of it being under-
ground (the whole Stone before hollowed out must havc been
ilrore than 64o tons weight). It is atl onc entire Stone, &
affords Matter of Surprise by what means it coLrld be brought
thither, there being probably no Moor-stone naturaliy withil
two or three Milei, 

-as the Country round Buckfastleigh is

on a Lime Rock.
In an Orcharcl on the Eastern Side of the Road, near the

River Dart, are the Remains of the principal Part of the
Abbey, of which the first thing that presents itself is said to
have been the Cellar, & is about feet iong [LasrrY says
28 paces long by rz wide] arched overhead. Above it was
pro6ably thJ Kitchen, now converted into a 1ittle Garden.
At tte South End is the Skeleton of a Set of Apartments,
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which was approached by a winding Staircase, yet remaining ;

and on the North Side appear the Foundations of the spacious
Abbey-Church, and the Ruins of its Tower, the Walls of whi"h
Iie in such large Fragments, that it is scarce to be conceived
by what means thev were disjointed in that Manner, or how
the Cement could have held the Stones (which are rather of
a smail Size, tho' the Walls are . thick) ilasxrv says
g or ro feet thickl so firmly together." (July z3rd, 1788.)

[The above quotation is from the Journal of an Exutrsion
on Dartmoore &c. By 1.t. and tuo others, 1788. The statements
in tirat Journal, as a whole, stand the test of enquiry most
satisfactorily ; but in the matter of the pound-stone at
Buckfast Abbey its evidence must be dismissed. It is
curious that I-asxBy, in his version of the Journal, contributed
to the Centleman's Magazine in ry96 (part I, pp. rg4-tg6)
gave quite a different account. On the authority of " a
learned gentleman ", he said that the pound-stone was
9 feet q inches in diameter, depth 3 feet 6 inches, whereof one
half was above and one half below ground. The learned
gentleman computed the weight, before the stone was
hollowed out, to have been above roo tons.

We have yet another witness, one Anticluaricts Secwnd.ws,
writing also in the Centleman's l\l[agazine. (r7gz, part II,
pp. B9r-892.) H" writes that the farmer's wife took him
to the pound-house to show him what she called " the biggest
pound-stone in the county." And he gives the dimensions
as 9 {eet in diameter, rB inches under the ground and 18 inches
above. He ventures no estimate of lgeight.

Tliere were, of course, difficulties for the observer who was
told that half the thickness of the stone was below ground.
He could only have tested that by excavation. But neither
three feet six inches nor three feet are likely thicknesses
for pound-stones, the maximum at the circumference being
about two feet.

As to the weights, a cylinder of granite rr feet in diameter
by 6 feet in height would weigh, not 64o tons, but only 4z;
while the leayned gerutleman's cylinder, instead of weighing
over roo tons, would have turned thc scale at under r8.l

Butter Brook Blowing-house.

[On the map of Erme Plains (M.I.) the stream is called the
ISurrow Brook. This blowing-house is identificd as such by
its leat, one broken mould and one part-made, and two
broken mortar stones. But it is also known that it was used
as a smithy when the quarries were worked at Tor Rocks,
comparatively recently. In r94o I found some heaps of
scoria, which I at first identified as tin slag, but had, on closer
examination to recognise as clinker from the smithy. There
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are also two earthfast stones which my wife discovered, and
these have been used, either for testing the edge of quarry
tools, or in practice in the use of jumpers.

The remains of the building give the appearance of old
work, and the question has been how far it is the original
blowing-house, or how far it was altered when converted into
a smithy.

The map shows a building at the exact site, which is markerl
as ruins of a house; by scale the agreement in dimensions with
the present remains is very close indeed. There would appear
to have been no change when, at a later datc, thc stmcturr:
was adapted to use as a smithy.'l

Butterton or Butterdon Stone-Row.

Sec Hobajons Cross, and Longstone.

Chagford.

" A Stannarv Town. Brcakfasted &c. in the Stannary
Room. Saw the Stamp for Coining Tin, viz. a Lion Rampant
bet. 15 Balls in a Circle-Motto rotind ' Sigillum Dwcatws
Cornubiae' .

The Hundred weight, cubical with a bottom like a Bowl-
on one side the County Arms and Stannarv Arms. On
another Side the Portcullis with a Coronet on it, between z
ostrich Feathers-On another the King's Arms-On the
other the Prince's Coronet and the Rose and Crown-Date
obliterated, except a Figure 6. On a smaller weight is a
Date, 16og."

" Dial at Chagford Church made by Mr. Drew of Kings-
bridge, [So] miles distant. Another do. at Wiclecolnbe
Church." (August, 1789.)

Cranmere Pool.

" Length from North to South 75 paces. Breadth from
E to W 5Z do. Round, abt. 3 feet off, rtz.

Cranmere Pool found with no water in it, but moist. Sheep

sometimes go into the middle of it to drink, and a riding
Man has been there, but found it very soft."

[I give these dimensions, although the circumference is
quite-inconsistcnt with the diameters, " 2r2" would be
more Iikely.-

" Breakiaited at Chagford, & from thence went with a
Guide towards Cranmere Pool.

Left Gidley to the North, passed by a Rock called Kistor,
thence, bv a- Circuit (to avoid the Swamps) to near Watern
Tor, and down the Hill a little beyond it left the Horses with
the Guide & proceeded as he directed towards the Pool, till
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we came to a man cutting Blackwood, who, tho' hc had never
been at the Pool, shewed us to it." (rr August, 1789')

" To go to Cranmere PooI we left Gidlelgh to the North,
& came to a rock near the entrance of the Moor called Kistor.
Thence wc bore away for a place a little to the South of
Watern Tor, from whence we 6ore away S.55'.W' to the Top
of the opposite Hill lHangitcgstone Hill), from thence S.8o''W.
which brought us to the Pool."

[The account of expenses shows that thc payment {or the
guide and his horse was two shillings, while the turf-cuttcr
who led them to the Pool received sixpence.

This was the second attempt which the party made to reach
Cranmere ; the flrst having been made on the zztd July
of the previous year, when they failed to find the Pool;
although being, as they afterwards concluded, within little
more than a stone-throw of it when the attempt was aban-
doned. The journal of this excursion mentions a tinwork,
called Kerbeam, " lout miles nearly east from Lidford " ; but,
since it is said to have been a little to the west of the Rattle-
byook, it must have been nearer three than four miles distant
from Lidford. There is a note as to the tinwork, which runs
as follows:-

" At Kerbeam, where there are Pits newly dug, the Stone
below the Surface is like a rcddish Granite, earthy and very
brittle ; and we were told by a Cornish Man there, that it
was as hne a Country for Tin as he ever saw." lThat essential
of all mining ventures was not wanting, the ever hopeful
prospector.]

Crockern Tor.

" Ascertained Crockern Torr, which we were mistaken in
on the former Excursion in 1788. Crockern Tor has no
appearance of any Tool having been used in cutting out any
Table or Seats in the Rock, but at the Southern End of the
Tor its Summit is formed into a kind of Chair, consisting of
4 high Steps like a Lifting Stock, adjoining to the upright
Part of the Rock, Iike a one-sided Elbow Chair.

Something in the Form under, but not so regular. We could
not stay to take a drawing on the Spot.

It seems plainiy to have been reduced to its Shape by
removing several Pieces of Rock, already disunited from each
other by the Hand of Nature ; upright Fissures and hori-
zontal Layers being in the Directions which favour this
Supposition, and would adrnit of more pieces being removed
in the same manner, parallel to the former.

The Innkeeper told us that this was the Chair for the
Stannary Courts: but we understand that none such (nor
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!1ry Forest Courts at Lidford) have been held for many
Years." (October zoth, 1794.)

At Prince Hal,l,. " No Chair or Table brought there from
Crockern Tor." (October zoth, r7g4.)

[A reproduction of ANunrws' sketch of the " Chair " on
Cyockeyn 7oz is given on Plate IV, fig. r, while fig. z on the
same plate is a recent view of the same rock.]

Hobajons, or Hobajones, Cross.
" The Stone called Hobajones Cross (or Post), which leaned

considerably before, has lately been thrown quite down,
but is not removed from its Place. & the socket is very
distinct. It went but a lit-tle way (say not more than 6 Inchej)
into the Ground. It is like the Frustrum of a pyramid, the
Bottom_being much broader than the Top." .'The Stone
called Hobajones Cross, which had been thrown down by
some means unknown, _was again flxed very firm exactly in
thc Place where it had stood. Present Messrs. Wm. Geo.
Rivery, Jno. and Rd. Andrews, Rd. Willis, Edwd. Richard.s,
Edwd. Nott." (Sept. 6th, r8oo.)

fThere is an old map (M.III) in the Albert Museum, Exeter,
which was illustrated and described by Srnxcr Barr in our
Tyansactions (Vol. V, pp. 5ro-548). 

- It is also illustrated
in BnooxrNc RowE's edition of the Perambulation of Dart-
lnogr: On this map the stone-row on Butterdon is shewn,
and in the length of the row, and as a member of it there is_
depicted- a Latin cross,_standing o-n a calvary, which by refer
ence is described as " Hobaions Cross."

_Today there,stands in the-alignment of this row, but some-
what separated from the row and to the north of it, a stone
bearing an incised cross. The position of this incised stone
corresponds to that of the cross shewn on the map, in its
relation to the surrounding geography. Both inosslNc
and I have been of the opinion thatlhe incised stone is in fact
Hobajons Cross. I had thought that it was also the end
stone of the stone-row, and that the stones shewn to the
north of it in the old map were boundary stones; indeed the
row,- througho$ ltr length was formerly a boundary between
Harford and Ugbo-roug-h, and the preient boundaiy follows
the line of the row for the greater pait of the length tiereof.

Qe;lo1d the cross, to the north,lhere ar",ro*-boundstones,
and I thought those were- there, or others which they replace
were there when the old map (M.III) was made. 

- 
SpiNcr

RarB dates the map circa rz4o, and believes it to have been
intended to illustrate the boundaries of Dartmoor Forest. I
cannot agre_e ; it is obviously a map in which Brent Moor and
its surroundings are the main featuie, and the Forest is merely
conveniently depicted as a circle. I believe it to have beei
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prepared to illustrate depositions in one of several suits in
which the claims of the Abbot o{ Buckfast were challenged
by the men of Devonshire, probably the proceedings of 1478.
This agrees with Stuanr MoonB's view that the map is of the
middle or latter part of the hfteenth century (Dartmoor
Preservation Associ,ation's Publications I, p. S6). The map
M.II- agrees with M.III as to the position of the Cross.

The Ordnance Survey, on what authority I know not,
has assumed a site for Hobajons Cross north of Three Barrows
and not far from the head of Leftlake. Here there is nothing
resembling a cross, nor the remains of one. The map of
Erme Plains to which reference has been made (M.I), indicates
Hobajones Cross as a I-atin Cross standing at the end of the
Butterdon stone-row, on the precise site where the old maps,
M.II and M.III, shew it, beyond it to the north are stones
in line. The stone-row itself is marked on M.I by close-set
dots or circles, and is called " Row of Bound Stones." Where
the row now fails to reach the stone with an incised cross there
is a pencil note " removed r8o3." Which fully accounts for
the gap. We may therefore be certain that the row reached
as far as the cross; but whether it extended further to the
north can not, on the above evidence, be said to be certain.
(See, however, under heading Longstone.)

The point at which the Ordnance Survey has indicated the
remains of..Hobajohns Czoss is marked on the Erme Plains
map (M.I) with the words:-" A srnall Heap of Stones at the
Soutlr, East Corner of Erm Pla'ins, uhere the Perarubwlatiotc
tkereof usualht begins." A description which still holds.
It may be noted that the second " h " in the name does not
appear, except on the Ordnance Survey.

I conclude that Hobajons Cross still stands; its position
being O.S. cxix. s.e., lon. 3"-53'-372",[at. 50"-25'-4r.' See
Plate V, for a view of the cross.]

Jobber's Cawse (Abbot's Way).
" To the North of Peters Cross there runs across the Moor

a Stony Line called Jobbers Cause, nearly East & West,
which tis said was antiently a Road much used for travelling ;
but discontinued on a Man being found dead there (Que. if
this has a Reference to the Story of Ckild in Risdon ?) It
seems to lead from Ashburton towards Tavistock. At no
great Distance from it seem to be some Barrows, or antient
Places of Sepulture."

" I have since heard a Moor Man say, that Jobbers Cawse
(otherwise Abbott's Way) was the old Road between the
above Towns, before the Turnpike Road was made." FTgo-
1794.)
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[The name Jobber's Cawse, or rather its later form of
Jobber's Path, is even yet not wholly forgotten. It is notable
that in the above entries the alternative of Abbots Way is an
after-thought.

It was the wool-jobber and not the abbot who came first
to the mind of ANonsws' informant. I have sought the
first use of the name Abbot\ Way,' and, so far, thii is my
earliest record. I suspect Porwnerr, or one of the anti-
quaries of his speculative days, of the invention of the name.
The countryside will accept as authoritative the wildest
speculation, once it attains the dignity of print. Only too
often, when I have questioned a supposedly tradiiional
statement, I have been faced with the-retori that .,it is
printed in a book."]

The Longstone.

__ 
" Iry._J"zer says That all tire Moor which adjoins East

Harford Moor on the East, from Prowse's Rock'to a long
Itorg- beyond Hobajones Cross, belongs to the Manor o"f
Tgrpike, & not to the Manor of. Langford, Leister.', (26 J,aly,
r8oo.)

" The Stone called Long Stone (which had beerr said by
some to have an inscription on its lower Side) was turneil
upside-down, -but found to have no Inscription, nor any
{ppearance of Tool having ever been applieri to ii.-It was
then turned back again, & put exactly in-its former position.,,
(Sept. 6, r8oo.)

" From the Middle o{ Long Stone towarcls Hobajones Cross
there is a Row of Stones, which seem plainly to have been
intentionally laid, & probably for the Pui-pose 

"of 
a Boundary :

-and Mr. Rivers consents to consider ii as such, & insteid
of going in a direct Line from Hobaiones Cross to Three
Barrows, !o go from the Cross to Long-Stone, & from thence
to Three Barrows: And the new Bound Stones are set up
accordingly." (Sept. 6th-r6th, r8oo.)
_ " D9 by _this their Award in Writing ascertain settle
describe and determine the Bounds and Limits of Division
and S_eparation between the said Moors or Commons fHarford
and. Ugboroughl,.in_ manour following (to wit) from i certain
uplight_Stone called Hobajones Crossl tb a certain other Stone
called Longstone, and fiom thence . . .,, (Abraham ancl
Andrews' awar( z5 July r8o3.) And further in the same
document ;-" That the said Stone called Longstone (if it
shall be found practicable) shall be set upright in"the Ground
as near as may be to the Middle of the Spot on which it nowlies." (Another stone is also to be so tre-ated.)

In a list of the bound-stones as finally erecied, occurs the
following :-" By the Side of the Longitone r Stone.,,
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So that it was obviously found diffrcult to re-erect tlie Long-
stone.

Fifty-five boundary-stones were erected in August and
September, r8o3, of which lifty-one are " marked on the
opposite sides with the Letters H U." These were set to
indicate the boundary between Harford and Ugborough
Moors, not necessarily the parish boundary. This line of
stones, still standing, will be familiar to many.

In ANnnBws' survey (M.I) the Longstone is shewn B9o
feet to the north (approximately) of Hobajones Cross. South-
ward from the Longstone a row of small stones extends
toward, but not quite up to the Cross. From the Cross a
similar row extends to the circle on Butterton, near the eastern
cairn. ANunBws knew nothing of stone rows as prehistoric
remains; to him the Butterton row was a " Rou' of Bound
Stones," and similarly the row lrom the Longstone towards
the Cross known as Hobajones was a " t:ow of stones which
seems plainly to have been intentionallv laid, & probably
for the purpose of a boundary."

Now the Longstone is that to which I referred in my paper
on the Dartmoor Menhivs (Tratos. Devot't,. Assocn., vol. lxxii,
p. r93), and which I there said was a possible, but not certain
menhir.

With the evidence now belorc us we know that it was in
fact the terminal menhir of the Butterton Stone Row, and
that Hobajons Cross stood in the length of that row, as
shewn in the map at Exeter (M.III). The dif&culty as to the
former extension of the row to the north of the Cross being
resolved. This makes the originai length of the row to have
been, according to ANnnEws' survey, 6z8o feet, terminating
on the south in a circle around a barrow, and to the north
in a menhii'. The length so given is accurate.

The position of the Longstonc is, six inch O.S. Dcvon, cxix,
N.8., lon. 3o-53'-4o2",Lat. 5o"-25'-49!". Beside it still stands
the modern bound-stone erected by Messrs. Abraham and
Andrews.

Merrivale.
" Proceeding from Tavistoke in the Exeter Road, wc found

the House at Merrivil Bridge, which is called the Dartmoor
Inn, on the Northern Side of the Road, instead of the Southern:
the River (Walkham) is not named in the Map, & if there be
any Road branching off to the right, a little to the East of
Merrivill Bridge, it is so inconsiderable that we did not notice
it." (July z3rd, i788.)

fThis passage occurs in a revision of errors in DoNN's map.
It is certain that Doum's survey must not be taken too
seriously on Dartmoor, especially off the roads. But as to

(,)
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the road branching off to the south, a iittle east of Merrivale
Bri_dgg ; - that is a very oid_ track leading to Ward Bridge
and HuckworthSu B1idg", and is still there, At its north eid
it passes, unfenced, through the ground of several farms;
and,.where it passes from one farm to another, there yet
remain the hangings of wood-stone gates, ncar Davyto,iun,
at Hucken Tor, and at Littie Wonder Bridge. Such gates
were usual on roads and lanes, or at the entiances to firm-
yards,.wherever comparatively frequent opening would be
necessdry.;_ as contrasted with the less frequently used fle1d
gates, which were usually of the slip-bar type.

This road, from Meyriuale to l{wckwirihy was, howcver,
unknown to either DouN or ANoRBws, and

The " road " which is shown on I)oNN's map, to wlrich
Axnnows refers, is the old track from Tauistock to Askbwrton,
marked out at that time by the " T-A " stones, and stiit
somarked. (D.A,, vol. lxvi, pp. 317 et seq.)

lrxcep! at stream crossings and other points of some
slight difficulty this track never seems to have been defined
by wear. No trace of such wear can now be founcl; there
was never any necessitv for any strict confinement to one
precise route; the general direction could be followed on
good ground of considerable lateral extent; and the traffic
would thus be spread.

It would appear that similar conditions existed in ANlnBws,
time, hence his failure to- see the track , he was probably
anticipating a formal road or, at the least, a well worn anl
defined course ; and he might easily have missed the .. T-A ,,

guide-stones, although DoNN shows them.]

Plymouth Dock Water Supply.
" Water to go to Dock is taken from Blackabrook, about a

Mile West of Two Bridges ; some Miles of it are compieated.,,
(October zoth, 1794.)

[The cutting of Plymouth Dock Leat is usuaJly attributed
to the years 1795-6; but evidently a start had been made
in 1794.1

Plymouth Dock, Kings Inner Boundary Wall.
" It seems also to be the Design of Providence that some

things, tho' strictly private Property, should, in a certain
degree be enjoyed in common and conduce to the Accommo-
dation of Mankind in general.-The Self-interest of Indi-
viduals has indeed, of late Years, very much disposed them
to curtail these Accommodations ; and in some Instances
(humanly speaking) with Success : but it is much to be doubted
whether in others the reai Balance may not be much against
them ; and certain it is that some, (perhaps very justifiable)
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Improvements have been undertaken, and, after a consider-
able Expence, abancloned.-A remarkable Scheme of this
Kind is now going on at the public Charge , warrantable
perhaps in point of strict Right, but greatly to the Diminution
of the Pleasure & Convenience, (not to say the Healthfulness)
of a iarge & populous Town. [In a footnote,l " Plymouth
Dock. (Se_e (in Shakespeare's Tragedv of Julius Caesar)
the concluding Part of Antony's Oration at Caesar's Funeral,
and its Efiect upon the Populace.) " (r7BB.)

fThe reference is to the construction bv the Duke of Ricl-r-
mond of the wall whicir separates the foitifications from the
torrn, at Devonport, then known as the King's Inner Boundary
Wall. See Wonru's History of Detonport, pp. r6*t7)

Prince Hall and Beardown.
" The Stream which is crossed between Dunnabridge

Pound and Prince Hall is called Cherrv-brook.
Ground belonging to Prince HalI extends a good way West

of the Dalt, almost to the first Torr in Sight : It also extends
N. of the Road near Dunnabridge Pound.

Some Closes watered, & seem good.
Some in a State of Nature-Rocks.

_. Prry buildings-Potatoe Ground, some is wet, and suppose
difficult .to_ be drained, being level-No Turnips, or T1[age
o^f an-y kind ; but much Inclosure by Watls, done and doing.-
Our Names & Residence required to be left in writing.

Proposal for our staying till Mr. Yard came.
Ju{ge Buller's Kiln for burning Turf to Ashes, for Manure.
A Gent. at Prince Hall on a proposal for sowing Hemp.

Women examining the Ground wilh Spits to find Moor-stones
for walls.
. Moor-stone dug up in a Quarry near seems of a fine Quality
for polishing and close grained.

North Side of Road West from Two Bridges skirted with
Mr. Bray's Plantations of young Fers, seemed in small hedged
Inclosures, thus

Plantations at Prince Hall,-and at a Farm about a Mile.
& half S.E. of it, belonging to the Judge, called Sharburn.
Some few old Trees also grow there : and some littie ones
appear at Mr. Bray's & in some other Parts of the Forest.
(October zrst, t794.)

[Sir Francis Buller, bart., born at Downes near Crediton,
t746, was the third son of James Bulier of Morval, Cornwall.
Educated at Ottery St. Marv, he read for the law ; in r77z
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he was called to the Bar, taking silk in 1777 ; and was
appointed a Judge of the King's Bench in t778, being, prob-
ably, the youngest judge known to England.

It is said that he unfortunately brought to the Bench the
habit of mind of an advocate, and was without judicial
detachment ; the unhappy failure of more than one honest
man, before and since.

For his services to the Law he was created a baronet.
He died in the year r8oo. Among other purchases of land
in his native county, he acquired the copyhold of several
of the ancient tenements within the Forest of Dartmoor ;

and built himself a residence at Prince Hall (the " Prynshall "
of r53z-3). Here he devoted his ieisure to the attempt to
" improve " Dartmoor, having a firm conviction of thc
agricultural valuc of its wastes. He would appear to have
been a good neighbour, a generous host, and a kindly master ;

and he doubtless took his part in despoiling the Moor, in
the full assurance that he was successfully performing a
public duty.l

Princetown.

" An Inn with tlie Sign oI the Prince's Arms [now the Plunte
of Feathers) is erected at a Place called by the Name of Prince
Toan, abt. a Mile & hall from Two Bridges, on the Plymouth
Road ; near which (abt a Quar. of a mile on the opposite
(N.W.) side of the Road) is lately built 1 Prison, for securing
Prisoners of War, & Barracks a little detached from it : with
Houses for the Governor etc, an Hospitai & other Accommodn
in a very capital Stile. The Plan of the Buildings cont'g
the Prison (or rather s distinct Prisons) is nearly semicircular ;

its Diamr, & principal Entrance facing near W. or S.W.,
having a grand Semi : octangular Arch over its Entrance.

The.5 Prisons are quite detached from each other, & stand
in the Direction of Radii of the Circle. Each of them will
accommodate 1616 Men. Between these (further from its
Centre) are open Sheds for drying & airing Cloaths &c. There
are separate Prisons for the Petty Offrcers. In the Middle of
the Area is to be a Market Place for the Prisoners.

There is a large Elliptical Pond for the Prisoners to wash
themselves." (Augt. r7th, rBr-r8.)

[This description of the Prison corresponds in detail with
the view given in VeNcouvnn's, General, Viezo of the Agri-
cultwre of the County oJ Deuon, published in rBoB, the year in
which the above note was written ; saving onlv that the
" elliptical pond " can not be discovered in the view, unless
it be the reservoir, outside the enclosure.]
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Roborough Camp
" Improvement at the Camp, by having the Tents round,

with a Stake in the Middle ; the Men lying in the Position
of Radii." (October ztst, t794.)

lThe temporary encampment, during the war with Repub-
lican France.l

Spinsters Rock, Drewsteignton.
" Druid Cromlech, called Spinsters' Stone, being said to be

erected by 3 Spinsters before Breakfast.
" The longest Side is in Length rrft.

Breadth at the longest End . gft.
Do. at the narrowest End 6ft^
The Broadest End hangs over the Western

Supporter
And over the East Supporter
But the East Supporter comes out under the

Impost for all a Foot or more.
The Southern End comes out beyond the

Supporter 2ft.
Height of the Pillars.
Of the Western. 5ft.
Eastern 6ft.
Southern 5ft.

gins.
2rns.
zins.

3ft.
zlt.

2lns.
4ins.

6ins.

gins.
olns,
3ins."

(August rrth, 1789.)
[From the date it will be seen that the measurements are

those of the Cromlech before its fall, on the 3rst January,t\6z. OnuBnon (Jowrnal, of the Royal Archaeological, Institwte,
Vol. xxix, rBTz) gives a variety of measurements of the
quoit, as taken by various authors. These neither agree
among themselves, nor with those stated by ANonows; but
the method of measurement is to blame, the directions being
varied and ill defined. As to the height of the supporters
this difficulty should not arise; Lvsolvs, in r8o7, says that
the supporters were between 6ft. and 6ft. 6ins. in height,
and OnuBnoD says that this height was about the same when
the fall took place ; " very little change, if any, had therefore
taken place in the height to the under side of the quoit during
the sixty-six years preceding the fa11." I, however, do not
doubt the accuracy of ANonnws' measurements.l

Tiddibrook.
" Tiddibrook, a House with a Gothic Tower, about a mile

out of Tavistock, towards Plymouth. Said to have been
formerly inhabited by a Roman Catholic (we suppose it must
have hacl a Chapel where the Tower is)," (October zoth,
1794.)
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fThis tower still stood, within living memory. No clear
account of it can be obtained. It would appear to have been
the central feature of the front of the house, built over the
porch.l

Two Bridges.
" Two Bridges is in fact but one Bridge with two Arches ;

the Streams meeting at the Bridge, & not below it, North of
the Road, a little to the West of Two Bridges, is a neat House
called Beardon." $dy zznd, 1788.)

[Dot'tN's Map shows two bridges, across the West Dart and
the Cowsic, respectively.]

" Good Inn at Two Bridges, the Saracen's Head, Wilkins.
Beds to be had." (October zoth, t794.)

[Said to have been built by Judge Buller-The " Saracen's
Head " his crest.]

" A Fair for Cattle at Two Bridges." (August r7th,
rBo8.)

Ugborough.
" Mr. Palmer says that Ugborough Parsonage was formerly

the House where the Prior [of Plympton] kept his Hounds-
and that there is a Part of the Churchyard called Plympton
Ground:-So Mr. Wills told Mr. Mayew when Dean Rural."
(October ztst, 1794.)

Widdicombe Church.
" Handsome modern Altar Piece. Pillars of solid Moor-

stone, but plaistered. Tower very grand, all of Moorstone.-
Seems to have been built since the Church, as it covers Part
of two Windows, & an old Doorway." (August toth, t78g.)

General.
It may be interesting to give the detailed expenses, for

three persons, of a three-day riding tour on Dartmoor in
1789.

" Expences paid by J.A.
1789

Augt. ro.
{s.d.or5ro
oor
oo6
o 4 0
co3

oo6
oo6
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vBs
Augt. rr.
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" Expenccs paid bi, J.A.

Paid Bill at Moreton ......
Gave a Man who went to Cranmere Pool
Cranmere Pool, Guide and Horse . . ...
Expences at Chagford
Okehampton Turnpike
Paid Expences &c. at Moreton
Paid at Lidford
Clerk
Church
Turnpikes
Ostler at Lidford

OneThirdis ....
Settled

Exps at Tavistock

Petty Exps

ds.d.o14 9+
oo6
o20
oro 6
oo3
o17 5
O IIO
oo6
oo3
oob
o03

31 3rr 5+

r 3ro

3B
176

J

17g"
Axonnws was a lover of Dartmoor, and he found DoNN,s

map an unreliable guide. He certainly made excursions in
the valleys of the Avon and the Erme to ascertain for himself
their true geography ; and he took many compass bearings
in the South Hams and on the borders of the moor : perhafs
further to test DoNN's survey, in part perhaps as practice in
the use of the instrument.

But something more than these interests would seem neces-
sary to lead him to undertake a survey on the scalc and
with the detail of his Map of the Moors of Ugborowgh, Hartford.
6c. (M.I.)

AwonBws' papers supply knowledge of the inducement
to this work. In the year r7B4 there arose a dispute bctween
Humphrey Savery of Stowford, and Thomas Lane of Cofleet,
respectively lords of the manors of East Hartford and Langford
Leister. Wherein Savery alleged that Lane had trespassed
upon East Hartford Moor, which adjoined Ugborough or
Langford Leister Moor.

The matter got as far as pleadings. Savery's complaint
was that, on the first day of January, 1782, and on divers
later dates, Lane " with force and arms broke and entered
ttre Close of the said Humphrey [Savery] called East Harford
Moor . , and with his feet in walking trod down trampled
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uDon consumed and spoiled the Grass of the said Humphrey
tliere lately gro.,vinsl of the Value of fzo and with divers Cattle
eai up depasrured, trod down trampled upon a1d spoiled
otherGrasi ui tir: said Humphrey there also lately growing
r,f 1:he value ol another {zo and with the Wheels of Carts
Waggons and :;iher Carriages crushed squeezed damaged
anil spoiled.ti:e Grass of the said Humphrey there also
lately growing ol the Value of another fzo and tore-up turned
up iooted up subverted and spoiled the Soil of the said
Hiumphrey there and cut up dug and raised divers large
quantities of Turves and Blackwood upon and from the said
Close of the said Humphrey to the Value of other {zo and
raised took and carried away the same and converted and
disposed thereof to his own Use and other Wrongs to the said
Humphrey there did to the great Damage of the said Hum-
phrey and against the Peace of our Lord the now King."- A spirit of neighbourliness appears to have prevented
the puisuit of the action, and induced a disposition to accept
arbitration, and we find Savery appointing Mr. Culme as his
referee while Lane appointed Mr. Templar ; at least this was
their intention, but no formal submission was entered into,
and no award can be found.

The properties changed hands, and the new owners appar-
ently aCquired the dispute with the lands. The nature of the
dispute then becomes apparent, a difference as to the bound-
aries. Henry Rivers of Stowford appears as owner of East
Harford Moor, and Walter Palk of Marley in Rattery, as

owner of Langford Leister ; and, in r8o3, there is a formal
reference of all matters in dispute to Robert Abrahams the
younger of Ashburton and John Andrews of Modbury. There
Iollow an award, and instructions as to the setting up of
bound-stones, in the same year; and, as to pasturage, each
party was to enjoy what practically amounted to common
of vicinage over the grounds of the other.

Now ANonBws was solicitor to Savery in t784, and that,
no doubt led to his interest in the geography of the neigh-
bourhood concerned.

I have great respect and liking for JouN ANonBws, who
rode and walked the Moor before my father's day; and who
must have been so companionable, despite, perhaps the more
in consequence, of his argumentativeness. I like to picture
him and his associates on their excursions; and happily all
is not left to the imagination, since, on the last page of one
of his rrrss, he has sketched a scene which I reproduce as a
frontispiece to this paper. (But possibly Cnaucu was the
artist.)


